
Las Placitas Presbyterian Church 
Stated Session Meeting Minutes   January 13, 2020 

Class of 2020    Class of 2021    Class of 2022 
  
     Janice Langdale   Jill Hensley 
Christine Mink   Matt Lewis    Trip Jennings 
Virginia Watkins   Pat Thorpe    Roger Moose 

MEETING OPENED   Moderator Rev. Bill Humphreys 

DEVOTION     Pat Thorpe A New Earth 
    

DECLARATION OF QUORUM  Carl Allen 

Session Members Present:  Jill Hensley, Trip Jennings, Janice Langdale, Matt Lewis, Chris 
Mink, Roger Moose, Pat Thorpe, Virginia Watkins   

Session Members Absent: None 

DOCUMENT APPROVALS 

***  DRAFT Stated Session Meeting Agenda      Monday January 13, 2020 

 APPROVED 

***  DRAFT Stated Session Meeting Minutes   Monday December 9, 2019 

 APPROVED 

***  DRAFT Called Session Meeting Minutes   Sunday January 12, 2020 

 APPROVED 

OLD BUSINESS 
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CHURCH USE POLICY – An ad-hoc committee was formed, including representatives from 
the Fellowship, Grounds, Finance and Building Committees (in consultation with other stake-
holders) to establish usage fees for church property.  The ad-hoc committee will also determine 
and list appropriate uses of church space and other related issues. 

IN PROGRESS 

POSSIBLE PURCHASE OF PROPERTY NEAR LPPC – Jill Hensley will prepare a recom-
mendation for Session as to whether this is a strip of land that LPPC should consider obtaining.  
Rev. Humphreys will send contact information to Jill, who will research and report back to Ses-
sion.   

NO RESPONSE FROM OWNERS YET  

NEW BUSINESS 

REPORTS 

* Interim Pastor’s Report – Bill Humphreys 

For me, December included several one-time and seasonal occurrences/events. 

Friday, December 6, was the last day of work for Jennifer Vargas as the office administrator. She 
had spent several days working with the incoming administrator, Karen Cox. I had appreciated 
Jennifer's work. So far as I know, Jennifer's decision to step away from her work at LPPC was 
completely a personal decision related to her family schedules and needs. Her last day was 
marked with a few donuts and some coffee provided by Debbie Stueber in the MDO program. 

Related to Jennifer's departure, December was a month of breaking in the interim pastor with a 
new office administrator! Karen's familiarity with the office and the congregation has been and is 
an asset for her taking on the new responsibilities related largely to worship bulletin preparation 
and electronic communications with the congregation. I am pleased to think and say that I think 
that she and I have a good, helpful, supportive working relationship. It is helpful to me, and per-
haps also to her, that we've had several opportunities to be in touch with each other when either 
or both of us are out of the office. 

Just for the record, I note here that Ken Cuthbertson was the worship leader and preacher for De-
cember 1.  I was "on" for the other December Sundays. 
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Yes, let's have a Christmas pageant anyway!  I think it was a successful, meaningful alternative 
to the usual children/youth Christmas Pageant to experience a "Christmas Pageant rehearsal" for 
the sermon time in worship on Advent III.  That took a little bit (not a lot) of planning, including 
some office time for preparing reading parts, a visit with Sally Gosnell about costumes, and a bit 
of detailed planning for the slightly different order of worship. 

For the Christmas Eve worship service, with the slight schedule change to 7:30 PM, we used the 
model of lessons and carols, with the inclusion of Holy Communion with intinction, and the tra-
ditional service-ending candle-lighting and singing "Silent Night".  As perhaps is usual, there 
were many worshipers present who are not usually in worship attendance on Sundays. 

Also in December, I was pleased to be the one to draw the winning raffle name for the Las Plac-
itas Artists Series fundraiser, featuring a donated artwork by Bunny Bowen. The drawing was at 
the end of the intermission of the afternoon concert on December 15. 

And I was glad to attend the popular Winter Solstice Poetry Reading on Saturday, December 21, 
the (a-hem) winter solstice! 

In the week just before Christmas, I wrote e-mail notes to several non-member participants in the 
life of the congregation, to invite their consideration of membership in the congregation and to 
invite their attendance at a planned January 12 orientation for potential church members. One 
couple committed to it; others indicated interest but unavailability for 1/12; two responses indi-
cated plans to attend and/or join elsewhere while, in one case, indicating plans to attend at 
LPPC occasionally. 

Also for the record, I was on vacation from Christmas Day through New Year's Day for a family 
trip to Portland, OR. 

I continue to be grateful for this interim relationship for me with LPPC, and for the work of 
many people, including Session members, in the life of this congregation! Thank you for your 
work on several committees and with the Session! 

* Parish Associate’s Report – Ken Cuthbertson 

As I write this, on January 6, 2020, Christmastide is over.  December was full and 
busy. 

I led worship at LPPC on December 1, and December 29, the first Sunday in Advent 
and the Sunday after Christmas.  December 1 was Communion at LPPC.  On Decem-
ber 15, I led worship and presided at Communion at Cuba, NM.  Ruling Elder Janice 
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Langdale came along with me and Doug that day.  I also assisted Pastor Bill at table 
on Christmas Eve, an invitation for which I am grateful. 

During Advent we followed the themes of the book CHRISTMAS IN THE FOUR 
GOSPEL HOMES, which was the study topic for the Adult Forum.  I coordinated re-
cruiting our youth to be the story-readers and lighters of the Advent candles for three 
of the four Sundays.  (The failure to have a youth on the 4th Sunday was due to a 
scheduling misunderstanding between me and that family.) 

My primary pastoral care visits were with Tim and Evelyn Maday, and Evelyn's moth-
er, Myrna.  I spent some time with Tim and Myrna on the day of Evelyn's surgery, and 
paid to hospital visits after Evelyn was re-hospitalized. 

During January and February the Adult Forum will be looking at various "Ministry 
and Mission" topics related to LPPC.  On January 25, also, Doug and I will be contin-
uing the tradition of the "Post-Holiday Staff Get-Together" for LPPC staff and spous-
es, at our home in Albuquerque. 

As the Session knows, I have been in discussion with Pastor Bill and the Personnel 
Committee to reduce my hours from "up to 40" hours a month... which have been 
more like 50... down to about 30 hours a month.  I appreciate having the Rev. Anne 
Hays Egan stepping in to help provide pastoral coverage, and assistance in other ar-
eas.  Hopefully the new ministry "team" of Pastor Bill, Anne, and myself will be able 
to provide even better pastoral care. 

For me, this shift in role is significant in another way.  Last year, when Pastor Drew 
left, I was asked to devote additional time and energy both for the pre-interim period, 
and after Pastor Bill started as Interim on a 3/4-time basis.  Now, as we begin to look 
ahead to the arrival of a new "called-and-installed" Pastor in a few months, it feels 
important to note that when the Interim Pastor contract with Pastor Humphreys ends, 
so does my contract as Parish Associate. 

In a conversation with PNC Chair, Jill Hensley, on January 5, I made it clear that I in-
tend to "step back" from my P.A. role when the new Pastor comes.  I feel it is very 
important that the new Pastor be free to establish themself in their ministry among us 
without any of us assuming or expecting any particular role for me.  This is all the 
moreso, for me, as I anticipate entering more fully into retirement over the next couple 
of years.  My simple hope is that Doug and I will be welcome to continue to make 
LPPC our church home. 
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In these trying days, in a broken and fearful world, may we find our way onward into 
2020 in faith, hope, and love. 

Looking ahead - Bill will be out of town Feb 16 - Anne Egan will be preaching.  Ken 
will peach Feb 23. 

Bill was the victim of an internet scam, with unauthorized emails in his name being 
sent to some congregation members to solicit contributions.  One member lost $100 to 
this scam.   

 Session voted to reimburse the member from the church budget. 

* Clerk’s Report –Carl Allen 

Annual Meeting of the Congregation is scheduled for Sunday January 26.   

 Request that Committee Chairs submit 1-page reports covering all of 2019 to the   
 Clerk not later than Saturday January 18.  PLEASE SEND TEXT WITHIN THE   
 EMAIL MESSAGE OR AS A .PDF ATTACHMENT. 

 Request that Session members help with setup and cleanup. 

Session members signed up for 2020 devotion and lock-up months (see Schedule below). 

* Building – Diane Shepard 

Monthly insect spraying completed by Manuel Macias 
  
On two occasions, the plumbing system was clogged and twice, Roto-Rooter came out to resolve 
the problem. Septic was also cleaned out for a total of approximately $500. 
  
Kitchen plumbing was repaired by Bill Stephenson 
  
Request for all Church and Community groups to minimize the movement of the 4 pews in the 
Fellowship Hall. The pews are very old and nails are starting to come up out of the wood because 
of the movement.  Sliders have been installed but are not efficient. 
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Donations of monies, art work, and sales have resulted in almost $4000 (sales continue).  These 
donations have completely paid for the basement renovation plus, extra income has been secured 
for future Building projects. 

Flooring installation completed by Alfons Schuster, member of the Placitas community. 

I’d like Session to consider offering him wall space (at no charge) for his art to present a 
one-man show during the summer. The savings to the Church for his carpentry and floor-
ing work resulted in $2000-$3000 in Church savings. The vinyl plank flooring is water-
proof, insulated, and of high quality. 

APPROVED 

MATT LEWIS VOLUNTEERED TO TO SERVE AS LIAISON TO THE BUILDING 
COMMITTEE. 

THE CLERK WILL RESEARCH THE ATTEMPTED BREAK-IN AT MDO AND RE-
PORT BACK TO SESSION 

DEFERRED UNTIL FEBRUARY SESSION MEETING 

* Casa Rosa – Claire Harwell 

For the 2018-2019 year Casa Rosa registered 129 unduplicated Registration Units (some indi-
viduals share housing but are unrelated and don’t share food, so we refer to Registration Units). 
Of the registered 270 unduplicated clients, 68 were children, 142 were adults under age 60, and 
60 were senior aged 60 or above. 

The next meeting of the Casa Rosa Board of Directors will be Tuesday, January 21 at LPPC. 

* Christian Education – Trip Jennings 

No report 

* Congregational Care – Janice Langdale 

SESSION AGREED TO DELETE CONGREGATIONAL CARE AS A SESSION ACTIVI-
TY, RECOGNIZING THAT THE DEACONS ARE ACTIVE IN THIS AREA.  DEACON 
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BILL LUMM HAS VOLUNTEERED TO CONTACT VISITORS AND MEMBERS WHO 
HAVE NOT ATTENDED SERVICES FOR SEVERAL WEEKS. 
  

* Deacons – Sue Hoff 

No report 

* Earth Care Fellowship – Don Turton 

The major accomplishment of the Earth Care Fellowship for December 2019 was the successful 
22nd Annual Winter Solstice Poetry Reading (WSPR) held on December 21 in coordination with 
the WSPR Sub Committee. Our best estimate of attendance was 110, including 18 poets and 2 
musical performers.  We also estimated that about 10% of the attendees were LPPC members.  
The remaining 90% were residents of Placitas, Corrales or outside communities (no way to 
tell).   
  
The major cost was $351.95 for the printing of the chap books ($300 was allocated in the ECF 
budget).  Green envelope donations totaled $472, leaving a surplus of $120.05.  Unfortunately, 
the surplus is not returned to the ECF budget. Rather, it goes back to the LPPC general income 
budget. 
  
Thanks to everyone who contributed their time and support to this event, parking, refreshments, 
etc.! 

DON HAS BEEN IN CONTACT WITH BILL HUMPHREYS REGARDING AN EARTH 
DAY SERVICE ON EITHER APRIL 26 OR 19. 

* Fellowship – Joan Dennis 

No report 

* Finance – Matt Lewis and Mike Potter 

Year to date thru December 2019, total gifts and other income supporting Church Operations 
were $205,682 and total operating expenses were $192,458; leaving LPPC a net operating gain 
of $13,224 for 2019. 
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MATT LEWIS REPORTED THAT, WITH FINAL ADJUSTMENTS, THE NET OPER-
ATING GAIN FOR 2019 WAS APPROXIMATELY $ 10,000. 

The Finance Committee had some revisions to the recently approved 2020 Ministry Funding 
Plan. This is the MFP version that we intend to present at the congregational meeting. 
- There is a new line item for the finance/Admin position. 
- We adjusted the expenses for the two Parish Associates and changed from Karl to Anne Egan. 
The total expense of $4800 for Parish associate services did not change from the original fore-
cast; it was just distributed differently. 
- We added a new line for annual property taxes assessed on the Jubilee Garden; according to the 
Treasurer and Financial Secretary, these are the only property taxes that get assessed on the 
church. It is now in the grounds committee operating expenses and is only about $5. 
- The attached report includes the transactions through the end of December 2019. We instructed 
the financial secretary to move designated funds into the Kitchen R&R and Piano maintenance 
restricted funds. In addition, we instructed the secretary to $2700 of operating funds into the 
Mission Restricted Fund to provide the committee so more time to decide on the beneficiaries. 
- We discussed the amount of use and cost of Realm, and how we capture and record members in 
the different databases.   

* Grounds – Jill Hensley 

No report 

* Membership – Wendy Ingram 

LPPC Facebook page process. 
  
I am asking because after the Christmas pageant, I sent some photos I took to the participants. 
Jacque Fletcher asked if some of the photos could go on the LPPC Facebook page. I have been 
trying to find out who overseas it. Bill reminded me that any children’s photos need a parent 
signed release form. Sally Gosnell has some of the kids covered there. 
  
It seems that no one is in charge of it. Russell said he isn’t and Jennifer didn’t even know LPPC 
had a Facebook page. 
  
Should there be a small team who has access to the page and the rest of us can send our posts to 
them? It seems than anyone is posting to the page now. I don’t know if the page can be password 
protected so only those with access can post. 
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Should there be a difference between what is posted on the LPPC website and what goes on 
Facebook? 
  
Thanks 
Wendy 

DANA HOWARTH CURRENTLY OVERSEES THE LPPC FACEBOOK PAGE.  BILL 
HUMPHREYS WILL DISCUSS THIS WITH DANA AND WENDY INGRAM. 

* Mission – Sue Hoff 

No report 

* Mother’s Day Out – Debbie Stubbier 

No report 

* Nominating Committee – Virginia Watkins 

A FULL SLATE OF ELDERS AND DEACONS WILL BE PRESENTED FOR VOTING 
AT THE CONGREGATIONAL MEETING ON JANUARY 26. 

* Pastor Nominating Committee – Jill Hensley 

The DRAFT Ministry Information Form, approved by Session at their December meeting, was 
approved by the Presbytery Commission on Ministry at their January meeting. The MIF will now 
be entered into the Church Leadership Connection (CLC), the electronic system used to advertise 
the position opening and desired qualifications. The PNC continues to provide routine updates on 
its progress to the congregation through the timeline postings and worship announcements. 

THE EMAIL ADDRESS FOR THE PASTOR NOMINATING COMMITTEE IS 
PNC4LPPC@GMAIL.COM 
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PNC Timeline 

July Aug- Oct- Dec Jan Feb- Apr- Jun 

2019 Sep Nov 2020 2020 Mar May July 2020  

 

Update Obtain Write Obtain Submit Screen Select Finalize 

Mission Congre- Ministry Session MIF  candidates candidates and  

Study gational Information and and  and  approve 

 input Form (MIF) COM establish  conduct    

      nominee 

 and   approvals evaluation/ interviews/  

      conduct 

           
    interview  reference  

 analysis   process  checks  

* Personnel – Pat Thorpe and Roger Moose 

Personnel ended the year with a new Administrator in place after the position was combined with 
that of Finance Secretary. Karen Cox is filling the position and has started at 16 hours per week 
with Mondays off. If she needs to add additional hours during busy times, these hours will be 
approved and budget adjustments will be considered next year. 

Both Nursery Caregivers are in place and the nursery is open for children. Elliot and Mindy con-
tinue to provide us with musical excellence. We are grateful for their contributions. Our Contract 
Cleaner, Marisa continues to keep our environment clean. We appreciate her dedication. 

Our Parish Associate Rev. Ken Cuthbertson and the Rev. Dr. Anne Hays Egan, approached our 
Interim Pastor, the Rev. Bill Humphreys with a desire to add Anne as an official Parish Associate 
and split the duties in 2020. A team worked on the new Job Descriptions and Terms with Person-
nel. This was a budget neutral addition as both Ken and Anne are splitting the duties and remu-
neration. The descriptions were finalized and will be presented to COM on 1/10/20 as well 
as to Session on 1/13/20.  

APPROVED 

The new positions are effective 1/1/20. We welcome Anne to our pastoral team! 
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The Personnel Committee will have a meeting in January to review any Personnel Conversation 
Maps that have been completed for 2019. 

* Stewardship – Janice Langdale and Virginia Watkins 
: 
As of January 10, 2020, pledges include the following: 
General Operating Fund --   $154,766. 
Special funds pledges--          $   2,560. 
Total Pledge amounts--         $157,326. 

* Worship & Music – Chris Mink 

December was a busy month for the Worship and Music Committee.  On December 7 the Hang-
ing of the Greens provided decorations for the sanctuary.  The Christmas tree was festooned with 
Pueblo Indian ornaments, the nichos were filled with greens, pinecones and candles, and the Ad-
vent Wreath was adorned with greens.  Later in the month poinsettias were added to the chancel, 
as well as a ceramic nativity set on the organ, and an Indian nativity set under the Communion 
Table. 

The Advent study "Christmas in the Four Gospel Homes" inspired topics for sermons by the Rev. 
Bill Humphreys and the Rev. Ken Cuthbertson during the Advent season.   Rev. Humphreys led 
an interactive Christmas Program with the congregation on December 15 and the Christmas Eve 
service.  Rev. Cuthbertson led worship and directed a Christmas Carol hymn sing on the first 
Sunday after Christmas, December 29.  Elliot Smith and the choir, and Mindy Samson, piano 
accompanist, contributed inspirational music for the services. 

Thanks to the committee members Sally Curro, Katherine Gustafson, Janice Langdale, and 
Christine Mink, and to Joan and Steve Chewning and Russell Mink for contributing their time 
and effort in making the sanctuary beautiful during this joyous season. 

2020 COMMUNION AND SPECIAL OFFERING DATES WERE PRESENTED. 

APPROVED. 

Average attendance for December was 78.  On Christmas Eve the attendance was 114. 
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CALENDAR 

Prospective Member Orientation Class January 26 

Annual Meeting of the Congregation   January 26 

Next Session meeting    February 10 

Devotion and lock-up schedule 

 January Pat Thorpe 
 February Janice Langdale 
 March  Trip Jennings 
 April  Virginia Watkins 
 May  Carl Allen or Jacque Fletcher 
 June  Carl Allen or Jacque Fletcher 
 July  Matt Lewis 
 August  Jill Hensley 
 September Roger Moose 
 October Chris Mink 
 November Pat Thorpe 
 December Virginia Watkins 
    

SESSION MEETING ADJOURNED WITH PRAYER 9:03 
  

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED – CARL ALLEN, CLERK OF SESSION
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